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VOTEJOR ANDREWS

Gallup Republican Gives

Reasons for not

Numerous

Supporting

Glalms the Issue

Nominee ot the Machine.

Is Moral One.

To the Editor of the Morning Jour- - faded from men's minds and no Christian man, whatever his political affilianal, Albuquerque.
may be, can on such an occasion
tions
Sir:
Dear
as tin's put liU conscience in the top
In a recent issue of your paper you
drawer while he gues down to vote and
had an article upon the political ituacast that vote for a man whom he be
tion, in which you stated lhat you had
lieve frj;n tiu bottom of his heait
nothing to retract from tho opinio"s.so
was so involved in .ho business that led
frequently expressed as to the suitabil
to the failure of the bank and the suiity of Mr. Andrews to represent New
cide of Clark, that while legally he may
Mexico in the next congress. Many of
escape responsibility yet the moral inyour readers, I have no doubt, felt
culpation still clings to him.
when they read that article. A
There are other reasons why the refeeling had been growing recently that
publican party in this territory cannot
you who led such a splendid fight for
expect to have their action in putting
clean politics had for some reason or
forward Mr. Andrews as the candidate
other concluded that having succeeded
accomplishing
the overthrow for representative fully endorsed.
in
There are many men who pose as
of the Hubbell regime in Albuquerque,
leaders of the republican party in that
there was nothing more to be desired
position not because they have the conand you could let the whole fight drop,
fidence of the rank and fife of the party
and proceeded to boost for Andrews as.
through their cleverness in manipubut
a fit and proper person to represent the
lating the local machines and who have
territory in the next congress. There
a number of unscrupulous henchmen
is a large number of persons who are
ready to do their bidding, however,
good republicans that will venture to
dirty it may bo.
differ with you on this point, who would
Other counties beside Bernalillo are
hold the opinion that on moral grounds,
under the dominance of the boss and
Mr. Andrews is not the man for whom
the fight ought not to be dropped until
they can register their votes at the
the whole territory has been cleaned up,
forthcoming election for representative,
and those to whom has been given the
I believe that he claims, and the matrust of office made to understand that
chine claims for him, that he has been
it is not a private perquisite to be used
the means of turning a large stream of
for their own personal ends, but for the
money from the treasury into the terwelfare of the community, irrespective
ritory, that Albuquerque, particularly,
of party affiliation.
''
v ought to show its gratitude for financial
For myself I am a republican, but not
beftefits received by placing him at the
'the control of any party machine,
under
head of the ticket, that all who are inespecially
when that machine is used to
terested in the Irrigation congress must
upon the voters a person w,hose
foist
- of course give him their voles, that the
character and conduct are such that I
V""
t postoffice, because of his diligence, has
cannot endorse.
'received a large gratuity and that the
I may be so placed when the next elecG. A. R. men owe him a life long debt
tion comes around, as not to be able to
which can only be repaid at the polling
my vote for any person, but if I
cast
booth for individual favors received.
am able to exercise my rights as a cit
Did it never occur to you that this apizen and cast my vote, it will not be for
pears very much in the light of claiming
a man of whom my conscience does not
to have bought the votes of all of these
approve.
persons? Has he any right to lay claim,
I am sir, yours respectfully,
as he does, and as the republican terW. S. HUGGETT.
ritorial convention also claim for him,
Gallup, N. M. Sept. 2.
that it is owing to him, and to him alone
that congress has given this money for
the territorial enterprise in providing
Tally-H- o
for the Irrigation congress, for the
more efficient conduct of the mail service, and for the increase to the penparty of the Bosque
The tally-hsions of the veterans of the G. A. R ? Lyceum with their special friends were
Had some other person been the
royally entertained by Miss Anna Porter
would it not have been his last Friday night A novel feature was
duty to do all thit Andrews has claimed a bright camp fire around which the
' .
to have done and wi'h an equal pros
reveled until midnight.
bability of success? Allow me to ask if
An imprpssive and a very appreciable
he originated the idea of the subsidy part of the refreshments served was
for the Irrigation congress? Was it not roast potatoes and milk. This reminded
the idea of other persons entirely? The us of the good old days when the home
only service that he culd render being folks held high carnival at the
to place the matter before the proper
back in the states.
authorities, did he not at the first look
Other refreskments, both dainty and
coldly upon the request until he saw palatable, were served in that style bethat it was likely to be successful? fitting an adebt of any cities Four HunWhen seeing that it might be used as dred. Miss Porter proved a congenial
c
e
an additional argument for his
hostess.
and
tion? As to the G. A. R. men whatOn Saturday night the same party
ever can he, or any other man, do to took a seven mile jaunt to Mr. Clark's
render their claims more just than they in the Silverton neighborhood. Here
are, so as to induce an increase of their again they were entertained nicely
'
pensions? If he claims to have got an Miss Clark acting as hostess. After
increase, because, from lapse of time, songs, instrumental music and dainty
it was their due, would not this have refreshments, the party, amid a babble
come about in the usual course of tho of voices departed for home.
business of the pension bureau? If by
ONE OP 'EM.
any influence he may possess he has
succeeded in obtaining a pension, or an
W. D. Wassonhas been named
increase of pension to one not rightfully as a member of the school board
entitled to it both Andrews and the re- - fo Estancia school district, to fill
v cipient are dishonest, anyway he has the vacancy caused by the resigno claim onany of these grounds to nation of M. B. Atkinson. That
the support of the voters. But the issue Mr. Wasson will fill the position
is a moral one.
and to the satisfaction
There are many who believe that on of the,patrons of the school, is a
these grounds, (i.e. moral grounds) foregone conclusion.
Mr. Andrews is not a man who can
Miss Madge Trainor leaves torepresent them. The incidents connected with the Pennsylvania bank, and the day for Riverside, N. M., where
tragic suicide of the cashier, have not she will teach school.
,
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DRILL NOW
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ON GROUND
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merry-maker-
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wide-awak-

a?ptably
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AMUSEMENTS AT THE BIG FAIR

i

Numerous Side Attractions to

Will Begin Work Shortly and Go
Down until People
Í
are Satisfied

The large rotary drill with
which the deep well will be put
down on the McGiiiiviay home
stead, adjoining Estancia on the
north, arrived the fust of the
weak, and has been moved to the
grounds. Mr. Mayo, the conli actor, expects to'get things in ituái-- :
ness to begin active operations
within a short time. The outfit is
complete in every way, with the
exception of the smoke stack and
some minor repairs, which have
been shipped from the factory at
St. Louis two weeks ago, along
with the necessary casing or pipe;
and these should be here almost
any time now. As soon as possible, drilling will be commenced,
as Mr. Mayo is as anxious to get
the well down, a3 any of our people are.
Camp quarters have been arranged, tents having been pitched, and a shallow well having
been sunk to furnish water for
the drilling. Parties familiar with
such machinery declare that Mr.
Mayo's outfit is of the best and
easily capable of going down the
2,000 feet and farther if our people care to make the test more
thorough, should it not be successful at that depth. Very few, if
any, believe that it will be necessary to go anything like the 2,000
feet to find artesian water.

DniQ

Store

Re-ope-

ns

'

Party

r

The Estancia Drug Company,
whose stock and building were
entirely destroyed by the recent
fire, are again doing business in
the new bailding just north of
the Valley Hotel. While their
stock is as yet far from complete,
new goods are being received
daily, and ere long their place of
business will present the same
neat appearance as the old one
did. This firm carried a splendid
stock, and by careful display of
the goods, attracted much attention calling forth praise of the
highest class.
The members of the firm, Dr.
W. E. Sunderland, J. F. Stubble-fieland E. A. Flesher, were
heavy losers in the fire, but have
shown their pluck and faith in
the valley, by immediately ordering a complete new stock and
preparing for business.
d

Two

Albuquerque

Tribes

'

'
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attJMEtt-

Hon.
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-

0. ft Larrazoio

Democratic Nominee Delegate to

Congress
, Hon. 0- A. Larrazoio, democratic candidate for delegate to
Congress from New Mexico, will
be in Torrance county four days,
commencing Wednesday, October
14, addressing the voters on the
campaign issues. He will speak
at Tajique, on the 14th at 3 p. m.
and at Torreón at 8:30 p.m. On
Thursday, the 15th he will speak
at Manzano at 9 o'clock, and at
I p.m. in Punta de Agua, and at
8 p.m. in Estancia. On Friday at
11, he will be in Moriarty and at
II o'clock on Saturday at Stanley.
Mr. Larrrazolo is one of the
best speakers in the territory, 3
well read on matters pertaining
to the territory, and no doubt
will entertain as well as interest
those who will take the trouble to
hear him. Our voters generally
should not neglect to hear the
discussions of political questions
by the speakers of both parties,
but should prepare themselves by
taking advantage of all such rallies, to be informed on topics of
gen i ' :;r::t.
-

'.

Visiting Estancia
Chas. J. Kleeman manager
and Henry C. Boman, representative of the New Mexico Realty
Syndicate, of Santa Fo N. M. are
in Estancia in the interest of the
company. This company has recently been orgánized for , the
purpose of handling real estate,
franchises, etc. in various parts
of the territory, on commission
or otherwise. The gentlemen
were surprised to find so thrifty
a business place, and expressed
themselves as well pleased with
the business prospects here.

MoreDistrlcts

Superintendent J. C. Jaramillo,
announces that during the past
week he has created two new
school districts, to be known as
Fairview, No. 27 and Lucy, No.
28. The boundaries of each are as
follows: Fairview, No. 27. Beginning at the northeast corner of
section 24, township 6 north .range
7 east, thence west to the north
west corner of section 21, thence
south to the southwest corner of
section 33, thence east to the
southeast corner of sectiorr 36,
thence north to the place of beginning, all in the said township
and range.
The district of Lucy coincides
with the precinct of Lucy as
created by the board of county
commissioners at their July meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner of California, arrived in Estancia Wed-

nesday. They came to visit their
brother, D. É. Wagner, postmas
ter at Wagner, in this county.
The brothers had not met for
forty years.

Number 43.

Slot Machines
Gambling

wiil

Entertain the Immense Crowds at
-

Include Battalions of Soldiers,

of Indians,

For people of a sporting turn of
mind, there will be amusements
without end, during the two
weeks of th 3 Sixteenth National
Irrigation Congress, and International ExpoMtio.i, Albunue: que
N, M., Sp.e nbar 2D October
10. These alone will be worth the
price of the trip, which really will
not be a heavy expense. For the
Santa Fe Railway, over its own
lines, and by a joint tariff arrangement with other Railways,
has made the round trip rate
remarkably low, and the hotel and
boarding-housrates will not be
advanced.
The citizens of Albuquerque
propose to do the hospitable. To
make room for the visiting multitudes, public halls will be converted into lodging places, ents
will be put up, and spare rooms
of private residences given over
to the Board of Control. Besides
the usual public dining- rooms,
restaurants and cafes, there will
be many places especially provided to feed visitors. So come,
everybody come, and fear not that
there will be any lack of the crea"'
ture comforts.
s
.purses amountFor
ing to twelve thousand five hundred dollars are offered, and faWith
mous horses are coming.
many teams coming and three
thousand dollars hung up, there
will be fun and to spare for baseball fans.
Battalions of United States soldiers (cavalry and infantry) will
come with all the panoply of war
and camp equipage. Daily they
will perform the routine of camp
lif- e- dress parade, guard mount,
band concerts, etc.; and daily one
of the Battalions will participate
in a street parade. In the pageant,
tribes of Pueblo Indians will appear coming for a stay throughout the Congress and Exposition
and Fair. They will wear the fantastic costumes of their race. Indian women, riding in floats and
making pottery and Navajo blankets, will be in the pageant. It
will be a notable picture of the
"vanishing race."
My, how many bands there will
be! Two famous bands from Old
Mexico, Held's crack band from
Salt Lake City, bands from Den
ver, bands from every where.
Hourly they will fill the air
with music, and at set intervals
there will be band concerts.
The street amusements will be
immense- - - carnival shows, moving pictures, and spectacular
plays.
Cowboys will ride their bron
chos in the parades, besides par
ticipating in the races at the fair
grounds. At the fair grounds, too,
there will be broncho busting,
horse racing, relay racing by
specially selected teams of horses,
cadet drill, etc. In Convention
Hall the great Irrigation Ode, by
a choir of one hundred voices,
will be sung September 29, and
concerts will occur daily theree

-

horse-race-

Horse Racinrj, etc.

Colorado.

Topping all the 'magnificmt
fireworks.

SCHOOLS OPEN
'

Enrollment Splendid for a irtt
Week
The Estancia Public School opened
Monday with an enrollment of almost
one hundred pupils. The several teachers have about all they can attend to,
although one more teacher has been employed this year than last, making four
in all. The fourth and fifth grades have
been assigned to the Church of Christ,
which building has been leased by the
school board A number of the larger
pupils will not be able to enter at once
on account of farm work, but will enroll
shortly. There will be a number of
these who will carry high school work,
at least in some studies. The teachers
are doing their best to grade the work
as much as possible, but with the
heterogenous class of pupils coming
from dozens of different schools, this is
as near a hopeless task as was ever
undertaken.
The work has started off nicely, and
promises good results throughout the
teim.

Announcement
Baptist Church Announcement .
Saturday Sept, 12.
7:45 Preaching and business meeting.
Sunday Sept, 13.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Sermon.
3:00 P. M. Baptising at A. A. Hine's
tank.
7:45 Sermon.
We shall be glad to see you at these
cervices.
'

Pastor.

Teacüers Entertain
On last Friday afternoon at the
Pastor's home in Alta Vista, Mrs.

Kiser, Teacher and Mrs.
D. B. Jackson Supt. entertained
M. At

the primary pupils of the Baptist
Sunday School. After several
games the children were served
with ice cream and cake. All enjoyed themselves. Those present
were Carl Hine, Edith Hine, Cyle
Lewis, Lloyd Lewis, Lois Parks
Lincoln Chavez," Jennie Walker,
Earl Reagan, Ruth Reagan Pauline Hughes, Harrold Smith Lora-inSmith and Earl Ford.

e

last week by
Territory,
Court
the
of
the Supreme
Cedarvale Items
sustains the contentions of Attorney-GenerHervey, that the running of
Mrs. O'Neill of Moberly, Mo.,
Slot Machines is illegal under the recent
has built a substantial house 18x
act of the legislature prohibiting gam32 feet on her claim one mile
bling. The case was from the Sixth
from town.
appeali
d
in
Judicial District and was
res
ilt
a
As
case.
of
test
a
a
the form
There will be a dance here Satnumber of slot machines which had been
urday evening. The Cedarvale
hauled into use again soon after the
dances are always largely attendfirst of the year, or had not been reed,
as they attract many people
legated, are
now idle and have
trom
the cattle ranches in the
after.
"the face turned toward the wall."
lecGallinas
mountains.
famous
Brigham's
NatM.
It is reported from various par's of
stereoptican
by
illustrated
tures,
of
rendition
the
the territory that the
J. H. Thomason has built a 14x
statute will be honored by the owners views, "Grand Canyon of Ari24
3)
"Men
who
foot residence on his claim adand
of the machines and this form of gam- zona" (October
joining
7).
(October
the townsite, fenced
West"
won the
bling will cease at once.
A decision handed down

al

Allbandmen and everybody interested in the welfare of the Estancia
Valley Band, will please meet at Es
tancia, next Monday night September
14, at 7:30 o'clock. Important business.
R. Lee Aon
'

The great agricultural exhibits
from Irrigation land at the Exposition; and the big fat cattle,
poultry, etc.
The hourly moving pictures in
the coal mine by the American
and Victor Mining Companies of

forty acres and broke out ten
acres for fall wheat.

The Cedarvale Lumber Company is putting in a large stock of
lumber in anticipation of a lively business this fall and winter.
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peace are hereby required to adminlftor
the oath to rry cuch affiant t ;
a; plication, fnc ef
:i d
'y
r cetc v o ti üil
justice of
h i'u: ( c
adrn'nislrr l:.v nth trlli b en i
íiíy il;c!o. virn n.:il
rnt.tnn nt fl
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le : t t l ti
fv.ni r 'o y nil j 1,
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this section. In like manner i y tiur
w ho may desire to procure the rep is i e
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tior. rf rry

Registration Boards
an the Law

-

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads

hu-pe- ,

!

i

I

;

11

Anything and everything In th
commercial
e
way of
of Job
assortment
printing. Our
type Is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thli
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
high-grad-

Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads

S

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

1

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

sentiment,

Most

Reasonable

P.O. TAJIQUE, N.

of AH

M

felloes to shrink
steam and
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the bla:ksmith. and see the machine
water-soake-

work.

M. H. Sentir

We would like to help you plan your
and will gladly quote you
"prices on "Standard" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.
bath room

uciffi-yquni;f:a-

that he possesses all the qualifications
Eutimeo Luna, required tobe set forth in said affidavit.
Ciénega,
Jesus
Flores.
Torres,
Antonio
When any such affidavit is presented
Punta, No. 5, Pablo Chavez, to the board of registration, it shall be S R.O.S0PER
Jose de Jesus Romero, Juan T. y the duty of thebonidto forthwith place 5

Mirabal.
the name of the person mentioned and
Willard, No. 6, Federico Cha- described as a qualified voter in ?aid
vez, E. P. Davies, Rumaldo Mir- affidavit, on the registration list, and
abal.
they shall not thereafter, remove the
Estancia, No. 7, Antonio Sala-za- same. The boards of registration .shall
Felix Gurule.W.D. Wasson. sit at least three days when they first
Moriarty, No. 8, M. T. Mori-art- meet; they shall open their session
Alfredo Schubert, T. Ro- every day at nine o'clock a. m. and remero, Jr.
main in session until twelve o'elck, and
Palma, No. 9, Niolcas Tenorio, shall again meet at two o'clock and reJesus M. Abeytia, Ambrosio Lar main in session until six o'clock, and
ranaga
thereafter on each and every Saturday
Duran, No. 10, Matías Sando- until ten days before the election, and
val, Librado Valencia, Pedro
on the tenth day preceding the election,

Soper & Hart,

Pinos Well, No. 11, Juan D.
Salas, Leandro Abeytia, Juan

Paublino Carrillo, Joaquin

Sisne-ro-

s.

Mountainair, No, 14, Chas L.
Burt, W. M. McCoy
Lucy, No. 15. Earl Moulton.
Mcintosh, No.' 16, R. 0. Soper
Chas. Meyers, Wm. Dunbar.
-

A large number of voters have
come into the Estancia Valley

COBB

Manager

and Building Material

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roimd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
TTTTTf ITf r W'W'w' !' ItttTTTTT

SEED

I"!

wr-ww

WHEAT

$1.25 per Bushel

Our Car of Kansas Hard Wheat, which we ordered especially for seed, has arrived. The price
of the same has been set at $1.25 per bushel, just
about cost to us. We want every farmer who will
do so to sow some of this wheat.

Purchasers are reqnested

:

:

:

to bring their sacks

Mcintosh Mill & Elevator
bompane
MGintosii. New Mexico

Such boards of registra
tion shall meet at least thirty days before the day appointed for the holding
of such election, and shall proceed to
register the qualified voters in their
respective precincts. The probate clerk
shall be required to furnish the boards
of registration of the respeciive precincts with a list of the voters who
registered in such precincts at the preceding general election, and the board
of registration shall enter all of such
names on the books of registration, and
shall then strike off the names of ary
persons known to have died or to have
permanently left the precinct, and shall
then proceed to enter upon such list the
names of all persons residing in such
precinct who have resided within such
county and precinct a sufficient length
of time to entitle them to be registered,
or who will have resided in such county
and precinct a sufficient length of time
on the day of election, and who possess
all other qualifications requisite to make
Sec. 1702.

the board shall meet and remain in session during the hours herein Isefme
mentioned, and at six o'clock p. m. on
the tenth day preceding the election,
the board shall close the registration
books and dispose of the same as nowprovided by law; and after said tenth
day preceding such election, w other
name shall be added to such registration
list. Any person who shall make any
false affidavit under the provisions of
this section, shall be deemed guilty of
and shall be punished as proneriurv
i
I
vided by law. Any other person vio
lating any of the provisions of this sec
tion or who shall refuse or neglect to
register any qualified voter upon nppli
cation, shall be fined in any sum not les
than one hundred dollars, nor more than
live hundred dollars for each offence,
and in addition thereto, may be im
prisoned in the county jail for any period
not less than three months, nor more
than six months, at the discretion of the

shall have resided in the territory six
months, in the councy wherein he offers
to vote, three months, and in the precinct, thirty days, immediately preceding tha election. One of the members of the board of registration, to be
selected by themselves, shall be the secretary thereof; and the secretary eo
selected shall have authority to administer oaths to the persons applying to be
registered when so directed by any
member of the board of legislation.
.

j.j.horr;
Soníracíor and Builder
STONE

Am prepared to tan hides,

furs, etc., either' retainins
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

BRICK
WOOD

Estímales Cheerfully
Furnished..

Estancia,
New Mexico
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REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

f Lumber

W. R. HAKT

r,

REAL ESTATE.

MILTON DOW,

J$taitdamf Ware

All Plumbers sell

since the last general election,
and some of these no doubt are
&
not familiar with the law in effect
in New Mexico in regard to registration and voting. At the meet
ing"of the "board of county commissioners held recently, boards
court trying the same.
'
of registration for the various
and
Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands,
Sec. 1703. It shall be the duly of
'whose
named,
were
precincts
Relinquishments
said board of registration to inquire induty it is to see that all names of
to, ascertain and make a record of the
Agents for Lots and Property in
legal voters are registered, so far
of all persons legally qualified to
names
ADDITION
GAKNETT
ALTA VISTA, aud
as lies within their knowledge.
under the election laws of this terMORIARTY. That the voters may know what vote
:
ESTANCIA.
ritory, in the election in mediately subis required of them, we publish
sequent, for all officers to be elected at
the law in force in regard to the
H
t
said election: Provided, The qualificamatter of registration. It betions of a legal voter shall be as follows:
hooves every voter in the county
He shall be a citizen of the United
to see that his name is registered.
years,
'
'
of the age of twenty-onStates
i!

SENTER, SMITH

for the bath room is the most
the household.

No. 4,

H. S. Cobb

Smith

I. J.

not put

Baca.

Gallegos.
Encino, No. 12, Tomas Bachi
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler comCesario Montoya, Bonifacio
cha,
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
Salas.
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
Abo, No. 13, Canuto Contreras,
but a hard wood surface instead; no

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

were

of all

important

Car-riag- a.

Prices

"If I

all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common tense

1

y,

We are now located three and one haf miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

remark

ever to build. I would plan
my bath room first and would

i

I

s

Cards

heard people

1

1

sior.ers

CaruS

Important Bath Room

AH

You have often

The boird of county commis
at their meeting held in
Estancia on tin.: 2 ult., named
the following as the boards of registration in various precinct of
the county
Taiiciue. No. 1 Emilio Otero,
rf
Martin Sanchez, Dionicio Sedillo. ( rowetw-- ti e
Torreón, No. 2, Adolfo Galle- - but who is temporarily absent, ivay'
gos, Mariano Vijil. Isidoro Perea, make such an affidavit r.s isprov:dd n
Manzano, No. 3, Teodoro Can- this section, setting forth that he is acdelaria, Eleno Candelaria, Gabino quainted with the' absent voter and
c"

Envelopes

That

I

ta

s

r"

mm

ILL.

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE

K fcLiGHT RUNNING

hirlAfi

Mi

ni

f&fííi

J. B. WILLIAMS,

hem qualified electors.
If any person is refused registration
by the judges of registration, he may
make and present to the judges, his
affidavit in writing, setting forth that
the affiant is a citizen of the United

I

States, that he has resided in the Territory of New Mexico for the six
months next preceding, that he has resided in the county for three months
next preceding; and in the precinct in
which he offers to register, for thirty
days next prceeding, and that he is no
disqualified for any reason from being
registered as a voter and from voting at
the next ensuing election; such affidavit
may be sworn to before any justice of
the peace or other officer qualified to
administer oaths. And all justices of the

New Mexico

Estancia,
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The Estancia News

the "make good delegate."

Did he make good when the Carey
E. B, Brumback
act was being passed? Why did he allow
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
it to become a law and not have its propublished every Friday by
to
apply
Where
territory?
the
visions
New Mexico
Estancia,
P. A. Speokmann,
Editor and Proprietor. was that wonderful influence with the
Pensylvania de'eation, then?
CHARLES R. EASLEY,
The fact is that Andrews allowed the
Subscription:
atto
by
and
never
default
matter go
LAWYER
$1.60
Per Year
tempted to do anything until hia con
Estancia,
Strictly in Advance,
began to protest. This one act
New Mexico.
Real Estate.
Scents. stituents
Single Copy
would have been of more value to the
territory, had its provisions been made
All communications must be
applicable here, than all the appropriaF. F. Jennings,
b the name and address
tions and pensions combined. He wa,
jf writer, not necessarily for publicaAttorney.at-Iatoo busy trying to get an honest goverAdción, but for our protection,
nor removed at the behest of the gang
Will Practice in All Courts
dress all communications to the
who have just given him his nomination, Willard
New Mexico.
NEWS,
to look after the Carey act. Do you call
ti M. this makinggood? We da not.
Can the fair minded voters of this ter
FRED H. AYERS
matted January 4,
Entered as
follow
to
swallow
made
ritory
be
and
under
N.
1801, in the
M.,
Ketancia.
at
Attorney and Counselor at Law
tb Act nf Congress of March 3, 1879
such men and methods? We do not be
Office houre 9 a ra to 4 p m

0. Boyd.

Dr. Edward
Pbytlclsa

&

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Sarieos

Phone No. 14
.

OfUco, Walker Bldg.
Rosideneo
Opposite
M. K. Church

Estancia,

Gives more reliable information week by week eoucerning

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper

N. M.

published. For "about three cents a week, we will send,
this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
you

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Ptiusician

&

Address the

Surgeon

ESTflKeiH NEWS.
Estan.ia,

OFFICE : First door west ot Valley Hotel.

IV.

M.

Phanc 26
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

w

H. Mason, M. D,

Estancia,
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lieve they

Do You?

Farmington

can.

Times

ft Campaign of Hypocrisy.

ELIHU BURRITT.
two-cen-

t

is fairly on.

The issues are also clearly presented.
The republicans will promise statehood
contingent on the election of the republican delegate, just as they have
been doing for the past twelve years.
They will try to prejudice voters from
the states against Larrazolo in counties
and precincts where this class of voters
predominate, because of his Spanish
descent.
They will declare against grazing fee
on forest reserves while supporting the
national party that instituted and maintains this policy. With a candidate
whose past record would disgrace a
a member of the order of Safe Blowers
and Pickpockets, they will talk about
honest public service and a square

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
' on top
and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine,

postage
C.

rate between America and Great Britian
will be in force. It is a proof of the
E. P. DAVIES,
growing efficiency of the world in con
ATTORN
ducting its business; it is a proof also
Licenciado en Ley
of the wispom of governments and a
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
credit to Mr. G. V. L. Meyer, Mr.
Heaton, Mr. W. T, Stead, the late
Sir Rowland Hill, Mr. Sydney Buxton,
and the other men who have worked for
W. DRAYTON WASSON
cheaper international
postage; but
Attorney at Law
most of all is it a monument to Elihu
Will piMSticn in all the Courts of New Mexico
of
Burritt, the learned blacksmith
and before the O. 8. Land Office.
OttioA' Alamo Hotel
Connecticut Another but less signifiPtlnncln 1 M
cant memorial to him will soon be erected in New Britain, his birthplace.
Eurritt did more than any other man
to secure the reduction of tho transoceanic "rate to five cents. When he be
Have you heard and seen the
gan to work and lecture it cost twenty- new model ? The finest talking
four cents for an immigrant to write
machine made for clearness ard
home to Europe. The new rate is lew- purity of tone from $12.50 up.
er than he hoped for, but it can be
said again, as it was said of the first re
e
duction, "Every foreign-borAmerican
JEWELER
who sends his letter to the old home
New MexicoJ
Estancia,
abroad
is in personal debt to
this man for service and sacrifice with "Evetytliing in String Instruments'
tongue and pen to make the cheap rate
possible."
For Burritt cheap international postage was but a chapter in the great
H. C. YONTZ,
work for universal peace. He saw that
Mánuftclura of
communication is the way of friendship
Filigree Jewelry
that every facility for the exchange of
n
the nations removes a
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, BiWorware,
stone in the wall of provincial hatred.
Souvenir Spoons. Navalo
Burritt's life is one of the most in
Bracelets, Etc,
spiring in America biography. A blackFine Watch work and Gemsetting.
smith apprentice, he taught himself
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
fifty ancient and modern languages.
West Side Plaza.
A village boy, he made mankind his
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
neighbors, A dreamer of peace, he was
S3 humorous and shrewd a Yankee that
none dared call him a "crank." An
abolitionist among abolitionists, who
Well?
were often warlike and intolerant, he
Will dig wells, three and a half feet in
was true to his gospel of peace, and
diameter any depth up to fifty feot, at
proposed the plan of compensating
fifty cents, per foot, dynamite to be
furnished by owner, if needed, Uwner
the idea which Lincoln
alen t.n ramnvn dirt from surface.'
'self-made"
believed in. In a day when
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock and Hrick or
Cement Work on short notice.
suggests success in making money, he
All Work Guarnteed,
should be studied as a splendid exWILLIAM LEBTHcKSi
e
man. Hi
Estancia N. M.
emplar of the
west and onu nortli of
learning was humanity and his strife Residence, five miles
Estancia.
was peace. The Youth's Companion.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

j j

S.
I

Sao'.a Fe,
Olllce Over

O

A.
R.

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nisbett
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INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

Stewart

.

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter ( f Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your, bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

i

Livery , .Feed and

LZVUE

!
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Do you need a

slave-owner-

religion before you eet the rheumatism.

Of Newark, N.

II li.IL n
ivicinioMi

THOMftS SEWARD, GENERAL
Albuquerque,' N. IYU

SCOTT & MOULTON,

mini v

Don't spend more time than what destruction of his
realyou
have in sight
as the crack o' doom. Everyone
secretary
of
With the chairman and
izes the wretchedness and h;irt-sicktheir territorial committee made up of
Don't think you're the only iom( ness that came to escancia, oauimaj,
a lesson
body
in the world. If yov were youi August 22nd. Let us learn day.
pubfrom
dismissed
been
have
men who
Refrom the misfortune of that
lonesome.
be
lic service because of corruption and
member that a trifling expenditure
every year will bring the means to regang connections, they will ask support
Love your neighbor as yourself.
build, in case of Iobs. I represent The
have a high old tin Aetna, Fireman's Fund, Commercial
for their candidate in order that the you do that you'll
as
in
as
well
the
la this world
Union, Springfield tike ainu
people may receive benefits.
Constitution.
St, Paul Fire and Marine, Liverof
that
In other words, the campaign
pool
London and Globe, all good.fust
Mashed turnip Is not the tmly waj class companies.
party will be purely hypocritical.
to serve them. Give wife this recipe
Here is the proof: If they were as Cut the turnip in small cubes and MINNIE BRUMBflGK,
certain of statehood as they pretend to cook In as little water as possible,
V. S. Commissioner
add Ave or six spoonfuls of
, NEW MEX1SO
ESTflNSI
be, do you suppose for one moment that then
serve
egg
and
beaten
iream and a well
Andrews would be spending his money at once.
-

"deal."
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Cochrane Bi others,

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

MclNTOSH,

AGENTS

N, M.

Reeves

THE
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w

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

or
J.

Paint ng

WVgtto-d-

y

Oldest Painter and Paper Hangar
Torrance County, AH work
Neatly done on short notice,
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

in

ESTANCA,

x

M'ntloeJhltPtar
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wu.-par-
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I. BUCUM

fig

I
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Bring your ship in yourself. It's done by Eeonomy and Saving.
Open a bank account now and see the advantages.

N..M

WILLARD, NEW MEXICQ,

DR. P. S. ISAACSON
Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker.

Hittson

Drug Store.

I. M.

Dueling

HITTSON & DUENSINQ

Hereford Breeders

M

Pall for Yourself

Torrance County Sayings Bank

C. H.

J".

,

Do you dream of the comforts and advantages you will enjoy
"when your ship comes in?" How many years have you waited?
How long do you expect to have to wait? We'll tell you. You'll
.
wait until you get a hold on the tow line and

&

Paper Hanging

eiIleeiEstancla

rnlt"iI"l,7"r.

SÍ.,

When your Ship Comes in

PHONE 6.

aonTcniri. VBupmiw d4 .limn, wupni
2
BpM M. ftdllu.
m

u

po,

D. Childers

Clase, mi.

SPECIAL OFFER:
tm wmum new """
W mm
permanent cu" l
Ton
trll
me "s.tuf ctW guaranteed or your
VU?

Company's Machinery.

Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

RULES SUCCEED!

5,
'

&

FOR

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College

BULBS

Agents.

Torrance
Proprietors
c

Livery and Feed

next-Atlan- ta

and time in securing a nomination and
In some recent testa made by the
election, when he would never even be
experiment station it was
tndlana
sworn in? Itr is preposterous and provs found that in the northern section toe
beyond question the hypocrisy of the'r novo era vitüñ Twir act of winter wheat
ranged from 26.3 bushels for Mealy to
statehood talk.
10.4 for Rudy, two lots oi
im clnim that thev are opposed
tested in the soutnern section vanea
ioi nor acre from 27.4 to 81-- Jww
to Larrazolo because he is a Mexican, IU
for the one and from JI.S to
bushels
they are going to. present you. B. C.
29.4 bushels for tne otnsr.
Hernandei as a candida . lor tne
The extra good milk cow Is a scarce
council, the highest legislative body in
to And. sue is noi picw un
animal
the territory.
avara ni and cannot always be
If the grazing fees are wrong, why had at private sale. Wherever or
did not Delegate Andrews prevent them whenever she is lonna, we
with that of oommon stacker
before this? If he has been unable t
ia iirúiated to scare one. Yet,
prevent their being established and as cows go, it is often cheaper to bay
mow
maintained, how can he secure their the cow that costs $10 to II
money, for she soon puts that differ
time?
abolition by his election this
ence in tho cream can.
Then Andrews will be heralded as

AGENT1

Livery

Umifprl rpsnnrcea. the
,l. mnn nt home
by fire comes

rn

J.,

is ont of the best, there are none better and none that d) business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.

Rigs famished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, Pi M.

THE HOME IN RUINS
,

Tne Mutual Benefit uie ipsuranGeco.

Stable

self-mad-

uet

W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

cKdison Phonographs

n

to 20c per rod for weaving.

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

Hen-nik-

words-betwee-

flinr Andrews rifla hecn nomi
nated and the two discarded psliticians,
Bursum and Raynolds, placed at the
head of the committee, the campaign
Wrttir

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits. Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

-

In a few days the

&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED
OITice next door to Corbett's
Estancia, N.M.
PhXsilffnce'.io

Will Practice in all Ceurts

Hustler.

"Do you know of any case of unfair
dealings on the part of Mr. Andrews
either with his friends or any one else?"
Albuquerque Sun.
You bet we do. He came to Quay
county about three weeks before the
convention claiming credit for securing
the land office for Tucutncari. Knowing
the republicans would not listen to him,
and that his claims would not get the
desired instructed delegation from this
to pay all the ex
, county, he offered
penses of the delegates to Santa Fe, and
give the County Central Committee
$500 to send an instructed delegation
for him . Now if you want to know a
few big and little crooked tricks of Mr.
Andrews, ask some of the leading republicans here Tucumcari Sun.
There are a few other little transactions that might be mentioned. Such
as promising statehood, promising to
build railroads, looting a treasury,
wrecking a bank, causing a cashier to
Lakewood
commit suicide, etc. etc.
Progress.
Yes, or ask the native people of Torrance county, how they like to pay fcr
their salt from the salt lakes. Or look
over the congressional records of a few
years ago, when he tried to secure the
whole of the Estancia Valley as his own.
Or take the court records in regard to
the indictments against his company,
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Company,
in securing title to the large tracts of
coal and timber lands fraudently. Do
you want more?

Woven Wire Fences

A.L. Hazen.M.D.

MASON & HAZEN

Registered Bulls lor Sale
Ranch three miles east of Estancia, N,M

Ortiz
Celestino
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

UJk

fifi

Tetter, Salt Rheum and taea.ú
treenmt by Chtulrrlnitr SIw. Oneapiflic
viun relievrs thi itching .nil burning sensauuu.

....Local

Gossip....

E. V. Ramsey of Oklahoma is
in Estancia this week.

-

Estancia Church Directory.

.

BAPTIST CHURCH.,

Mr. Cochrane has been plowing

Mrs. Tutor and little son,
of Alts Vista, are quite sick.

on his desert claim southeast of
Estancia this week, using the
Work on the jail is progressing
steam plow.
nicely, the brick walls now being
several feet high.
Lee Scott, the surveyor returned Wednesday evening from the
Miss Madge Trainor leaves to
west, where he has been doing day for Riverside, N. M., where
government work.
she will teach school.

Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a.,m. nd8 p. m. Sunm. A.W. Varne-day School 10
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afiernoun 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Lailies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B.
Jackson, Pastor.

.

,

BARGAIN SALE
EVERY BAY IN THE WEEK

Just spend a
35

:

....35

e

2 cans Peaches

METHODIST CHURCH.

"

2

Pears

fuvv

minutes iu reading the following:
3 cans Kraut.
85 c
lib 25c Coffee ......20c
" limniny......35c
3
2 packages Tapioca. .25 c
" Aptlebutter..lOc
1
25c Bottle Chili Sauce20c
1 30c can
15 per cent off pa Shoes.
Cocoa... .2o c

Preaching Services flrst and third Sundays at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
S. B. Janes, nominee for county W. D. Wasson was in Alamo-gord- o School at 10 a. m J. O. Weaver,
surveyor is in Estancia for a few
the first of the week on Superintendent. Prayer
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Ladies Aid Sodays after having completed some legal' business before the District
Wednesday afternoons. W. A.
ciety
mountains.
the
work in
Court.
PRATT, Pastor.

2

W. A. Comer is enjoying a visit
his mother of Calfornia. She
from
Alamorgordo, Wednesday, where
expects
to remain here during
he went on business before the
winter.
the
Discourt of the Sixth Judicial

The Sash Store,

Estancia,

vbl Si IMsi

IIUU I MJIll

,r

Pmeapnle. . . . .33 c
"
2
Blackberries.. 35c

.

'

Service

C. Ralph Easley returned from

trict.

J. Adams

L.

CHURCH.

p.encliing Servioes secón I and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. ni. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesat 2:30 p. m. J.
days of each
R. CAKVER, Pestoi.

N. M.

mo-it-

Bush & Stanford are putting
Julius Meyer went to Santa Fe up a business house adjoining the
yesterday, taking Miss Nina to posto Tice on the south fo Mr.
Loretto Academy, where she en- Romero.
tered as a student for the winter's

term.

Quite a number of young people
attended the social given at the
A number of our farmers are raich home of R. F. Clark, last
cutting their foder this week, Saturday night.
getting ready for the frost, which
will be along sometime this
Miss Vera Whitted is visiting
month.
the family of B. Y. Duke in Los
The infant child of Mr. and Lunas this week. Miss Vera and
Mrs. Monte Goodin died early Mrs. Duke are sisters.
Saturday morning, interment
taking place that afternoon in the Werner Gibson, special land
agent, connected with the Santa
Estancia Cemetery.
Fe Land Office, was in Estancia
Sunday and Monday of this week.
Mifirm
of
Millar
the
of
Sam
llar & Millar of Albuquerque, has
William Elgin has the lumber
been in Estancia several days this
week, looking after matters per- on his lot for the erection of a
taining to his claim north of town. neat cottage, the work to begin
at once. Next thing after the cage
Hon. T. B. Catron of Santa Fe, is the bird. Girls, this is leap year!
was in Estancia yesterday, the
guest of Celestino Ortiz. Mr.
Mrs.Lucius Knight and daughCatron is an ardent statehood ter, Miss Helen, intend to leave
worker, and is talking it wher- for Kansas City, in about two
ever he goes. He made a pleasant weeks, the former for her health
call at this office.
and the latter to attend school
this winter.
Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner of Calithe local Presbyterian Church,
who has been spending the past fornia, arrived in Estancia Wedtwo weeks in eastern New Mex- nesday. They came to visit thair
ico, will return in time to fill his brother, D. E. Wagner, postmasregular appointment at the M.E. ter at Wagner, in this county.
Church next Sunday, the 13th The brothers had not met for
forty years.
inst. All are invited.
L. J. Adams is enjoying a visit
from his brother, of Harper,
Kansas, for a few days. Mr.
Adams is in the mercantile business in his home town, and has

PRESBYTERUN

Phone 36

Our Pattern Department

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Services

o

a. m. mid 8 p. m.

ond Sunday nt
,
D.

11

W.

EM.t.
CATHOLIC

CHURCH.

Muss once each month at the residence
Rev. ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
BESSETT, Parish Pi lest.

Lodges
I

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

OO F

For sale in Centra! Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the N. M. F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

Esljncia Lodge, I. O. O. F.', No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock, in
Odd Fellows Hail (over Bonl's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. li. Wash, N. Q.
G. li. Woods, Sic. ;:

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

has. R. Easley, Agent.
Estancia. New Mexico
Mountainair Lodge No.
Mountainair, IV. M.

Loretto
Academy

32

Meet every Munday niget at K. of P. liail
VieitiDff brothers cordially iuvitr-ti- .
Wm. McClA'. K. of H. and 8.

A
LADIES' RAIN COAT.
LEGAL NOTICE

Boarding School
for Yonug Girls

For Terms and Informa-

just returned from a month's vacation spent in "seeing things"

In tbo District Court of the United State
tion, apply to
for the Sixth Judicial District if the Territory
of New Mexico.
,
in ,.l A mtit.ri- nt
In Bankruptcy.' No. 17.
Juan t'. iaramUlo
)
Hailtropt
To the creditors of Juan C. Jurainillo, of To:
roon, County of Torrance, and District afore'-said- ,
a Bankrupt.
Noticn is hereby sivon, that on the 2nd day
of September, A. D. 1908 the said Juan U. Jai- ...
amillo, was duly adjudh'cd bankrupt ; thi.t the
first meeting of the creditors will be held nt
Alamogordo, New Mexico, in the office of U. h .
Major, on the 22 day of Soptember 1908, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at wlii.h timo sa'd
creditors may attend, prove their claim, apPor a Sprained Ankle
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may properly A sprained ankle ,rnay be cured in about
come bofore said mooting.
one-thirthe time usually required, by

out on the Pacific coast. He is
delighted with our valley and
climate.

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

John AV. Corbett, U. S. Court
Commissioner a of Mountainair,
was in Estancia Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, looking

N. M.

after matters pertaining to his
business here. This is his first visit to the Estancia office for about
a month , he having been prevented from coming by his work in
connection with the Chautauqua
Assembly at Mountainair.

H. H. Muob,
Koferee in Bankruptcy

:

...

applying Chamberlain's Liniment free-y- ,
and giving it absolute rest. For sale
by Estancia Drug Co.

--

i,.

-

-

...

AGAIN STOCKING UP
TV7E are again stocking up. New Goods
arriving every day, and will soon be
able to serve our customers in the same old

ATTENTION SOCIALISTS
Tom A. Keene, special write-u- p
representative of the El Paso
Daily News, was in town Tues, The socialists of Torrance county will
hold
a delegate convention in Estancia,
day of this week, on business
September 12th, at 2 p.m.
Saturday,
on
his
He
paper.
with
connected
Pattern No. 6378. A smart model for the purpose of perfecting our county
interviewed some of the real esfor a rain coat la here shown in
tate men and farmers, but did
cravanette, the collar and organization and place a Socialist ticket
not stajf long enough to get sleeves trimmed with buttons and in the field. All socialists are urged to
back is
attend. All red card members will be
around and learn what was being popa ol cords. The
the fulness being held in place
granted the privilege of the floor, but
crops
done in the way of growing
by Btraps that button to the
d
only regularly elected delegates will be
and settling the country. His seams. The fronts lap in

w

.

way.
Your patronage Solicited

Estancia
Estancia

semi-flt-ttn-

Drug Company
Nev Mex

side-bac- k

double-breaste-

style, and close with but- allowed a vote. '
hours here was hard.
The coat
tons and
Local Willard,
ly enough to get acquainted. He sleeve is laid in s double
or
Local Estancia, per
left on Wednesday for Magda- tt may be gathered into the
A
collar completes
Branstetter.
lena, Socorro county.
covert, homespun
twenty-fou- r

button-holes-

MAKE

box-plai- t,

arm-hol-

fancifully-shape-

one-fourt- h

IT A PLEASURE

loKlectyourWAUPAPCRSbyliaving

.

d

the neck. Tweed,
and cravanette are all adaptable to
Mrs. J. W. Brashears and daughter the moda The medium Blze will reyards of
of Alta Vista, have been quite sick this quire Ave and
32, 34, 36, 38,
for
Sizes
material.
week, but are out again. Dr. Boyd has
40 and 43 Inches bust measure.
been an attendance.
This pattern will be sent to yon on
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
Mrs. W. C. Asher came down from Be sure to give size and number of pattern
wanted. For convenience, write
Stanley with the excursion last Sunday,
your order on the following coupon:
Boyd,
who has
and called upou Dr.
been treating her for some time past
No. 5378.
Her many friends will be glad to know
SIZB
that she has improved sufficiently to KAMI
again be able to Dt among ner
ADDBE83.

Winnie

HENRY

BOSCH

C0MFANCS SAMPLE

brought to your home.
Tha Choicest Patterns
the most
Exquisite Coloring.
ALL NEW.
No tiresome search among shop-wo:
I
I
I
antiques.

BOOKS

FOR SALE Home grown Seed Wheat
L. J. Adams, Estancia, N. M.
f
47-t-

Tht IvweitNeiu
FOR

S.LE

Sorrel horse, good single
driver or work horse. See W. H.
Leathers, northwest of Estancia. 48- tf
- -

o

prices

With the Wall Paper samples

I

submit colored illustrations allowing
bow my papers cpr.car when on the
wall
great Iciy.
i
t
i

In your own homg, at ypr leisnre and 1
FOR SALE Choice span of mules,
upon the unHemtaiding that you
. seven years old, weigh about 1,000
are under no obligation to purchase,. J
pounds' each, well broke. Also one
tend for me now.
That is my offer
good family milk row. J. T. Blaney,
48 1 MIZELL, the Painter, Estancia
. 4 miles west of Estancia .

Í

le News $1.50 Per Yr.

Pñ Tñ

WOT1 (I A 1MB

MEA

The Uve Commercial City of the Estancia Vallev.
THE CITY OF WILLflRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
New Mexico.
of
the
line
Atchison,
main
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
It lies on the
inhabitants.
to
Chicago
all
California points and the Santa Fe
system, running east and west from
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System,
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatiog'.house,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
- Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terIt has four large hotels, churches, schools.
ritory are built and doing a big business.
A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

8
1

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: Oae half of purchase monéy cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

For Further Information Apply to

The Willard Town aud improvement Go.

JOHN BECKER.

E. P. Oft VIES, Hgent of eo.

Wm. M.ÍBERCER

Pres.

Sec'y.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

y.

WILLARD, NEW ME X

Vice-Pre- s.

lrisTiÉ$
Not coal land

Farmers' j Wants

v.

j

i-

j

t

j

j

-

j

j

"
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- el'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of "any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

-

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP

W.

a.

jt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N,U,
Argust 17th, 1903
Notice Is hereby given that William W. Con
dit, of Estancia, N. M., haa filad notice of his
intention to make final Commntation proof, in
support of his claim, via : Homestead Entry
No. 8988(01059) made Mar. 5th, 1906, for the se
i Seetion 19, Township 6 n, Range 8 e, and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott. U
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M. on Octo

jt

"""

berU. 1908
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, vis :
John Block, Bhem Zook, James L. Fleming,
Tin Lane all of Estancia, N, M.
Manuel E. Otero,
Rogistcr

US BOTH

Good for Biliousness

DUNLHYY,

General Merchandise

Willard,

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

ESTaweia,
OFFICE Across from
Uugbes Mercantile Co's Building

of M amano, N M has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, vis : Homestead Entry No.
10024 (01288) made Sept. 14, 1908, for the swU
Section 12, Township i a Range S e, and that
said proof will be made before John W, Corbett
at Mountalrftlr, N M on October 15th, 1908
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence) upon, and cultivation
of, the land, vis;
,
William E Tipton and Fclii C. Dunn of
N M Joel Cammack and George E,
of Willard, N M
Manuel R. Otoro

NEW MEX.

Report of the Condition of

me Estancia
.

Savings Bank

of Estancia, N. M.
at the Close of Business July 14. 1908

RESOURCES:'

Register

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock
$15,000
....
$43,094 53
Loans and Discounts
Surplus and undivided Profits 2,091
Cash and due from other banks 17,285 30
Deposits, subject to chtck.. 45,231
2,642 93
All other Resources...
700
Time Certificate of Deposit
$63,022 76
Total
$63,022
Total

W
NO

UCt

00

Not eoal land.

47

NOTICE

29

FOR PUBLICATION.

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., THE land men.
f

LOCALS.

43-t-

All notices under this head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered

nl land

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night
41-- tf

unit.

PUBLICATION

YOU have hay troubles, tell them to
Morrill & Senter. We have mowers,
and big press outfit, and will put up
your stuff and do it right. We will bale
47-- tf
.your sorghum, too.

IF

Department of the Interior
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M,
August 3rd, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J.' Ver
million, of Estancia, N. M., who, on March
20th, 1906, made Homestead Application, No
9072, for seH. Section rO, Township 8 N, Range.
8 E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five-yeProof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Earl
Soott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M .,
on the 14th day of September, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses :
James Carlisle, James H. Avorill, Thos. J.
Monk, J. H. Buckelew, all of Estancia, N.M,
Manuel R.Otero '
Registe?.

LOVERS of Choice Fruit and Canta-- loupes are invited to call at Tuttle's
Store, and see the fruit Mr. Bagley
has on sale there

See Senter, Smith & Cobb, who can
trade )our land forchoicw lands in Texas
WAtjL PAPER- - I have wall paper for
,
f
or Oklahoma.
Salo. I do paper hanging and painting.
"Work satisfactory or no charges MONEY TO LOAN-- On
deeded land,
47-R. Lee Aaron
:made.
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
412t
son Bros.
prepared to bale
HAY BALING-A- m
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
It its a quick sale that ) ou waut, list
letting your work. J. T. Kelley, 3 your lands with Senter, Smith 4 Cobb.
miles north of Estancia,or leave orders They will get you a buyer.
4O.lt
"
41-at Hughes Mer. Co.
40-l-

tf

"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel fifty per cent, better than I have
Best Treatment for a Burn
for weeks, says J. J. Firestone of Alle- gan,,Mich.
"They certainly are a fine
If for no other reason, Chamberlain'
article for biliousness."
Salve should be kept in every household
For sale by Estancia Drug Co. Samples
on account of its great value in the
free.
treatment of burns. It allays the pain
instantly, and unless the injury
almost
Not coal land
a
is
severe
one, heals the parts withNotice For Publication
out leaving a scar. This salve is also
unequaled for chapped hands, sore
Dopartment of tho Interior
nipples and diseases of the skin. Price,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
August 28th. 1908
25 cents. For sale by Estancia Drug On.
Notice is hereby given that George A. Foely,

New JWex.

Patented Lands.

Dont be afraid to give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to your children. It contains no opium or other harmful drug.
It always cures. For sale by Estancia
Drug Co.

FOR RENT: Four room bouse, nicely
Bring your eggs to Celestino Ortiz, who finished $12.00 per month. Apply B. L.
is offering the highest market prices for Hues, Estancia, N. M.
40-SHf
them
tf

For the best Blacksmith

Wafer's

work go to

shop, Williams street,

posite the Lentz Building.

List your claim with Ross Whitlock, if
57-you wish to sell.

op26-t-

f

Are you in legal tangles? See Jen31-- t
nings, be will help you out

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
market price for eggs, either trade or cash LOST Between telephone office and
2j tf
AveriU's ranch, a. dark green parasol.
Finder please leave at Ortiz Grocery
"
46-- tf
and receive reward.
EMBALMER A. A. HinMicuneed

Not coal land

--

Notioe For Publication

eight years experience. All
FOR SALE Cheap, small span mules.
work guaranteed. Pnone4Estaocia, N. M
Also some bqats. See A. A. Hine.
23 tf

balmer of
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.'jf.
August 27tb I9US'..
Notice is hereby given that Joseph V. Williams, of Estancia, N. M. lias filed notice of Inn
intention to make final Commutation proof in.
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry
No. 9153 (01276) made April 7, 1906, for tin. f
seH Section 22 end wi sw4 Section 23, Tom ship 6 D, Range 8 e, and that said proof will bw
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commr., a' Kb
tancia , N M on October 15th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to pumw
hia continuous residence upon, and oultivMieu
of, theland. Via:
R.O. Whitlock, Johnson Pence, W. D.VTm-soJ. H. Buckelew, all of Estancia, N U
Manuel R. Otero, Regiaes

''46-2-

t

rocms
FURNISHED ROOMS-CI- ean
newly furnished, by the day, week oi Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
f
9t
west of Methodist church.
Chills answered day or night
41-t-

1

M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or .night,
ac bis office an the Lentz Buil ding,
first door west of the Valley H oteL
f
Phone 26

W. E. Sunderland,
I

Acres patented land,
FOR ALE-3- 20
adobe fcouseof 4 rooms, 3 wells,sheds,
large staples, 160 acres fenced and
6 miles north of
under cultivation.
Chilili. Also 2,000 head of sheep.
Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,
N. M.

I
Or THE INTEIIOR.
3
8. Land Offlc at Santa Fe, N. M.
76
August 3rd, 190?,
3-t?
Notice is hereby given that George Kiefor, of
Territory of New Mexico, 1 '
Estancia, N. M.,who.n Jnne 11th .907. made
.
County of Torrance
j
Homestead Application, No. 11615, (0597) for When in Albuquerque, "Stop at the St F
42-8- tp
I, Ed. W. Roberson. Cashier oí the above named bank, do solomnly Lota 3 and 4 and
nw, 8. 8, T. 5 N., R. 7 E.. Claire Hotel Rooms newly furnished j Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
N.
M.
P.
Meridian,
befiled
haa
knowledge
and
notice of intention
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
' than to get out, after once in, cee
to make final Commutation proof, to establish
clean beds, courteous treatment, '
lief.
Jenniuga, the attorney, an d keep out.
claim to the land above described, before MinEd. W. Roberson, Cashier
J. G. Fortenbachar Prop., 113 W.
nie Brum back, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Estan31-t- f.
DENTIST
Subscribed and sworn to before ne this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908
cia, N. H., on the 17th day of September, 1908.
5-- tf
Central Ave.
will be in Estancia on Monday and TuesClaimant names a witnesses :
(Seal)
James I. Rawson, Notary Public
Scott Wolfe, of Willard. N M and Ed car B.
FOR ÜALE-Dee- ded
quarter, halfway day of each week, beginning July 13tb,
Com. Ex. 2 21 1911
Correct Attest:
Bromback, Robert L Porter, John W. Porter
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
ben-weeWillard and Estancia. $800. 1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
A J Green, Pres. R. J. Nisbett,
of Estancia, NU
Arc cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One applies .
34-t- f
L. A. Bond, John W. Corbett
office, Willard, N. M.
boa relieves the itching and burning sensation.
Manuel K. Otare, Register.
Senter & Smith.
00

DEPARTMENT

-

0- -

C. E. Ewlng,

Se

mwisBBiosaaiimM

CRT A

Remnants of Stoclc

at

tVlemnants of Stock

at
idiculous Reductions

Ridiculous Reductions

25 per cent discount

FOR CASH

CLEAN-U- P
OF S
L
OUR
STOCK WITHOUT REGARD TO

25 per cent discount

SEMI-ANNUA-

FOR CASH

is an opportunity not to be overlooked, for
to people who know a good thing when they see it. To the wise buyer, a sale of this kind
a sale, sacred to bargain-hunterThis is
represent the boat output of leading makers, and good of the finest quality.
The
article from the Season's Business, there are scores of bargains that
while these are actually the
be
every
will
bit
as
next
then
valuable
season
and
as
goods
newer
available
and
entirely
at
correct
twice the
bought now will be
styles change so little from serson to season that these bargins
left-ov-

er

price

1,000
&

paii-Men'-

25 per

s

Boys' Pants

to $7 values
25 per cent discount
-

$1

cent discount

on any
Suit of Clothes
in stock

25 per cent

75 dozen

.

discount

100

Ladies'

Men's Work Sli.rts
25 per cent off

on all

Summer Shirtwaists,

Summer Dress

select Patterns,

for cash

Fabrics

to close out

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY

W1LIARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Everything

New Mexico

"The Hub City"

Willard,
Mini

it) tWmSUJ'W.

PMfNE

JUAiLR

All Aboard.
There once was a drunkard named Hanna
Who slipped on a piece of banana;
He lit on the wagon
That has the blue tag on.
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!

Wayside Fancies.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat Is heated by kicking.

ATTENTION
i

FARMER,

WITH THE SAGES.

FINAL PROOFS

They have hope of victory who
Persius.

straight forward
and aim at what Is right Bishop
My way is to go

He alone is poor who wastes hla
The bride who follows the Idea that time and neglects his opportunities.
eggs must be cooked until they are Bovee.
tender, discovers her mistake In time,
Nothing Is mare tedious than the
but the loving husband who believes
ho must eat everything she cooks, for pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
(ear of hurting her feelings by a reBovee.
fusal, usually has his discovered by
The secret of success lies In the
the undertaker.
nan and not In the material he works
GREAT DISCOVERT.
in. Bradtord.
Despite all the Intervening years,
It has just been discovered that Sett
It Is always safe to do right; and
I. was a married man.
The mummy (he trusted expediency Is simple jusof this
Egyptian monarch tice. Whittier.
has been on exhibition in WashingWithout content, we shall find it
ton, where a scientist has examined
as difficult to please others as
It and found he was as.
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name has jurselves. Greville.
not yet been learned.
No man's life Is too short if he has
fulfilled the tasks of virtue in a. virPOKER LORE.
The New Tork Sun states that a tuous manner. --Eplctetus.
man playing poker twice a week for
Happiness is the shadow of contentfive years for six hours at a sitting
game might hold a pat ment, and rests or moves for ever
in a
.
straight flush about once in the entire with the original. Buckleigh.
five years, and usually, when this han:
Nothing can bring you peace but
pens everybody' wants to make it a
rourself; nothing can bring you peace
jackpot
but the triumph of prlnoiples. R. W.
Emerson.
BATS.
There were no bats In her belfry ere
And Maud was passing
When we set up a purpose beyond
"
were no rats in her garret,
our own happiness, and follow it
But she wore one In ber hair!
tappiness will follow us In its turn.
Wilbur.
UFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
He is incapable of a truly great acShe was a petite lady coming below
tion who knows not the pleasure in
his shoulder In stature.
of
But Cupid had willed it, they twe contemplating the good actions
Young.
tthers.
had
done
had said it, and the minister

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi- -

seveh years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
right.
will
be done
to me

bald-heade- d

and-wanttose-

It required

are complete and reliable and are kept

one-tim- e

We have donated One Hundred
Dollars to the National Irrigation congress for the best Exhibit of dry farming Products

-

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by. actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things protamine to your homestead affairs. My land office records

Unlt.d States

five-han- d

Commssi iner

Minnie Brumback

Estancia,
cw

Mexico

n
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an Estancia Valley
carry
off the prize. Get
farmer
your display over early. The
Fair begins September 29.
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BEAUTY SECRETS.
It was night and about their dove
shrieked, the tomcote the horse-flddlFor perspiring feet, bathe the feet
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pande- in water in which a little alum has
monium reigned, as the serenadera been mixed.
called for the bride and groom.
Never wash the face with cold waPresently a window was thrown up
and before It stood the persecuted ! ter when feeling flushed and warm.

3
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HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
Estancia-Moriart-

y

Á.

Best Hostelry in the Estancia

Be News $1.50 Per yr.

In the home town; the births, marriages, deaths, the social affairs,
the comings and goings of the peopleyour neighbors; the notes of
the schools and churches; ail these
and many other new and interesting
things this
paper
JJjg

willyj

Jjjjjg

Vauty
Rates Reasonable

Newly Furnished Inroughout

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Says a sheep owner:
"It did not
cost me any more to feed my sheep
which produced over 14 pounds of
wool than It did to feed those which
clipped only seven pounds, and that
Is above the average.

happens

jit?

Mrs. Harry A ver ill, Proprielress

fm m fm

All the News SXffi

--

VALLEY HOTEL

Lukewarm water is batter.
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here Is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of It!" Saying
which he closed the window with
?m
bang.

Butter fat is too valuable to be fed
to pigs and calves. The separator is
the only method by which all the fat
can be removed. This leaves the skim
milk which can be balanced up with
corn meal and flax seed meal.
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Beautiful
Aluminum
be forwarded ior loreMs m na:::
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J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Eoi03S
CEIC0FE2 FALLS, MASS., V. S. A,

& BURRUSS

CASH GROCERY STORE

WHEN YCÜ SHOOT
PRI Yon waet to HIT what yon err ahii.il at
be it bird, t
or taipet. r'iLc v-.- tr
iff
HI (hots count It sWine'i: STl.VÍX.!.
For 41 years STI'.Vi.NS A';3 lnvc

rJ

1

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town
When you want Groceries, it will pay you to go to a Grocery
House to get them. We hanür. Groceries only. We pay cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so doing are
in position to make you the right prices on everything we
::
handle. So give us a trial.
::
:;
:;

& Burruss
Brashears
Estancia, New Mex.
1
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